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Fall fees raised 12 percent
by Eva Parzlale
Editor

A12 percent increase in undergraduate instructional fees for Fall semester was approved by the University
Board of Trustees last Friday.
The trustees also approved a 7.9
percent increase in instructional fees
forgraduate students.
The undergraduate fee will be $647
per semester and the graduate fee
will be $885 per semester. In addition,
nonresidents will be assessed a surcharge of $945 per semester.
The trustees also approved a decrease in general fees from $169 to
$160 per semester. Trustee Charles
Shanklin said the general fee would
have increased $10 per semester but,
the University recently received $3
million in state funding to help pay for
the Cooper Pool in the Student Recreation Center.
THE FACILITY was to have been
paid for with funds generated through
a general fee surcharge, but the state
has agreed to absorb part of the cost
because the pool is used for instructional purposes.
Shanklin added that the trustees
promised three years ago to keep
general fee rates down if and when
the money was received.
Annual fees for full-time students.

based on Fall semester rates, are $1,614 for Ohio state residents and $3,504
for non-residents. Fees for graduate
students are $2,090 for residents and
$3,980 for non-residents.
SHANKLIN, chairman of the
board's finance committee, said he
could not guarantee that the University would be able to hold the new fee
structure for the second semester
because of the state's volatile economy.
''This budget still requires everybody on campus to work very hard to
make it wont. It requires some savings. . . and if we have to make up
$800,000 in state subsidies in January,
there will have to be further budget
cuts or an increase in student fees or
maybe even a combination of the
two." Shanklin said.
The increase for undergraduate
students places the University third
lowest in yearly fees among other
universities in the state. Cleveland
State University's annual fee is $2,127,
Youngstown State University students will pay $3,365 this year and
Bowling Green State University's
yearly total is $3,370. This includes
$1,294 for instructional fees, $320 for
general fees and $1,756 for the room
and meal plan. The University of
Cincinnati is ranked highest at $4,197.
THE 1982-83 budget was approved

Olscamp revamps
bureaucratic chart

will not filled. Those leaving administrative positions are Myron Chenault,
director of legal, staff and contract
A plan to restructure the adminis- relations and Dr. Ronald Marso, vice
trative organization of the University, provost for continuing education.
requested by University President
MARSO IS returning to the faculty
Paul Olscamp, was approved by the
to teach and do research, Chenault
Board of Trustees Friday.
The restructuring was developed to has accepted a position with another
clarify and make more efficient the university.
The position of provost, being vafunctioning of the central administration and simplify reportage and re- cated by Dr. John Eriksen, will be
ponsibility. It also sets to achieve a incorporated into the post of vice
net reduction in administrative posi- president of academic affairs. Eriksen has resigned as provost to teach
tions.
The new administrative chart es- and do research as trustee professor.
The responsibility for the administablishes an assistant to the president
and a director of affirmative action, tration of the continuing education
both reporting directly to the presi- program has been transferred to asdent. Neither position has been tilled. sociate provost Ramona Cormier, on
a temporary basis, pending the outTHE CHART also consists of four come of a committee review.
The changes, as part of Phase I,
vice presidents in "line positions."
The positions include Richard Ed- will be completed July 1,1983. Phase
wards, vice president for University II considers other proposed changes
relations, Dr. George Postich, vice subject to the results of discussions.
One proposal may involve changpresident for business operations. Dr.
Karl Vogt, (interim) vice president ing Undergraduate Admissions from
for academic affairs and a vice presi- Academic Affairs to University Reladent of student affairs to be named. tions.
This phase is supposed to be comThe vice president for student affairs replaces the position of dean of pleted by August 30,1983.
Phase HI concentrates on a reorgastudents, held by Dr. Donald Ragusa.
Olscamp said Ragusa may choose to nization and streamlining of the interbe a candidate for the new position. nal operations of the tine officers'
Two positions will be vacated and divisions.
by Al Szabo
News Editor

Legal
Advisor

President

Assistant
10 President

Affirmative
Action
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for $67,708,000, an 8.4 percent increase
over the 1981-82 fiscal year. The 198283 budget includes an estimated $785,300 carried over from the 1981-82
budget.
A $3,038,600 educational budget for
the Firelands campus was also approved by the board. This represents
a 9.4 percent increase over the
branch's 1981-82 budget.
The approved budget also calls for
a 7.2 percent increase in faculty salaries. This includes $2,019,000 for faculty/staff wages and $180,000 for
!;raduate assistant and teaching felDW salaries. An additional $85,000
was allocated for a dental and optical
insurance plan for faculty and staff
members.
PLANNED PERSONNEL savings
through non-replacement and reassignment will save the University
$61,000.
The total $67,708,000 budget includes $36,507,400 in state appropriations, a 9.7 percent increase over last
year; $25,557,300 in student instructional fees, a 5.1% increase; and $4,858,000 in other income, a 1.5 percent
decrease.
A complete copy of the budget,
including salaries and all expenditures, is now available at the University library, Dr. Paul J. Olscamp,
University president, said.
Olscamp, in what he termed the
administration's "new era of openness,!' also recommended that the
board allow the presidents of the
Sraduate Student Senate and the unergraduate Student Governement
and the chair of the Faculty Sneate to
attend the board's committee meetings on the nights before the regular
board meetings.
IN ADDITION, Olscamp presented
a new University organizational chart
to the board (see related article, this
page),
„
Personnel changes were also discussed at the meeting. Olscamp said
the search for a dean of the College of
Musical Arts was unsuccessful and
will be reopened this fall. "The candidate of the first preference declined
the offer, and after protracted negotiations the second condidate and I
mutually agreed to terminate our
discussions, Olscamp said.
Karl Vogt, interim vice president
for academic affairs, will appoint an
acting dean until the second search is
concluded, he added.
RAMONA CORMIER, associate
provost, has been given the responsi-

bility for the administration of the
continuing education program on a
temporary basis. This is pending the
outcome of a committee review of
continuing education.
Enrollment for Fall semester,
which begins August 30, is not complete, Olscamp said. Based on current
projections, "we should open the Fall
semester at the target enrollment
ceiling of 15,000 full-time equivalent
students," he added.
Referring to a decrease in student
enrollment, Olscamp said, "It is possible, in addition to the 500 planned
decline, there may be a decrease of
500 more."
Olscamp said he had a "serious
concern about unpredictable variables" concerning enrollment. He cited
the state's financial status, a decline
in federal student aid, increased fees,
sticker shock (the shock of receiving
a bill with a semester charge as
opposed to quarterly charges) and a
declining pool from which to draw
students.
THE ACADEMIC Council's earlier
decision to terminate Fall semester
commencement exercises is now being reviewed by Olscamp's request.
"I would not be suprised if they were
to change their minds about this sub(ect, and I expect a new recommendaion to come forth toward the end of
August," he said.
The dissolution of the J. Preston
Levis Regional Computer Center was
also approved by the trustees. The
center, which was established in 1972,
was a joint operating venture between
the University, the University of Toledo, the City of Toledo and the Criminal Justice Coordinating Council.
The University purchased its own
computer equipment two years ago,
Dr. Richard Eakin, executive vice
provost for Planning and Budgeting,
said. Since then, the center had "become inefficient and uneconomical,"
he added.
In other action, the board approved:
-a fee waiver policy for University
employees. This will allow a full-time
employee to enroll in three courses
per academic year and one course per
summer session without payment of
instructional or general fees,
-an amendment to the Affirmative
Action Plan. The amendment states
an employee filing a grievance must
do so internally, prior to filing externally.

Draft indictments,
resistance continue
by David Schlffer
Editorial Editor

Four young men have been indicted
in federal district courts since June 30
for failing to register for the draft.
These indictments come after almost
a year of threats by the U.S. government to use its legal means on those
who refuse to sign up. The indictments begin another phase in the
short and stormy history of draft
registration for American men.
No indictments are expected in
northwest Ohio for awhile, according
to Patrick Foley of the U.S. Prosecutor's office in Toledo. Foley is a U.S.
attorney whose office oversees 21
counties in northwestern Ohio. "We

have received no names yet," he said,
"but that's only as of today (Monday)."
John Russell, a spokesman for the
Justice Department in Washington,
D.C., says, however, that no new
names have been presented to his
department for prosecution since the
original list of 225 was received from
the Selective Service System in May.
Late last week, two men were indicted in U.S. District Courts, including Mark Schmucker, an Alliance,
Ohio. Mennonite. This brings the
number of indictments to four, from a
possible list of 160 men that the Justice Department sent to U.S. attorneys around the country in late June.
see REGISTRATION page 5
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A newcomer to windsurfing takes advantage of tunny skies and a steady breeze to
ride tha waves on tha golf course pond over the weekend.

BG "home" for bison range
by Marcla Sloan

Staff Reporter
At first glance of the farm,
tucked safely away among the
cornfields of Wood County and inhabited by mammoth, shaggy
creatures, the words to an old
western song come to mind-"Oh,
give me a home, where the buffalo
roam...."
Joke with Dave Apple about living a real-life "home on the range"
existence, however, and he'll
quickly set you straight.
While he may be living in a home
on the Wood County plains, there
are no buffalo roaming on his farm-only bison.
According to Apple, there are
distinct differences between the
two animals. "The buffalo is not
native to North America, while the
bison is," he said.
"As far as physical characteristics between the two, you can identify them by their horn structure. A
bison has two horns on each side of
the skull like a cow, but a buffalo's
horns are Joined together on the
skull."
Buffalo In Bowling Green? Actually, thay are Maon ownad by Dave Apple who raises them south of Bowling Qreen.

APPLE, A GRAIN farmer near
Portage, has only been in the buf-

falo business for the past six years,
but had visions of owning his own
herd long before then.
"My wife Karen and I went on
vacation out west in 1970 and we
saw a lot of herds in the Dakotas
and in Wyoming," he said. "There
was something about them that I
liked, and I told Karen I wanted to
get some. I had to keep talking for
six years before she finally agreed
to give them a try. Now I think she
likes them better than I do."
Of the estimated 60,000 buffalo
and bison in the United States
today, the Apples own 40 to 80
bison, depending on the season.
During spring, when the cows
calve, the Apples will have around
80 bison.
The bison on the Apple farm are
divided into two areas: a cow-calf
group, and a feed-lot
"Tne bison in the cow-calf lot are
either breeding or taking care of
their young while the feed-lot bison
are being fed for market purposes," Apple said. He added mat
eventually he would like to eliminate the cow-calf group and only
raise feed-lot bison.
"THAT WAY THERE'S less
hassle to feeding them," he said.
"A breeding herd needs grass, corn

fodder and feed, but all you have to
do for the feed-lot is let them
graze."
In fact, according to Apple,
there are a lot fewer problems
raising bison than there are raising
cattle.
"With cattle you have to worry
about shelter and diseases and you
have to watch what you feed
them." he said. "With bison, all
you do is turn them loose, make
sure they have water, and stay out
of their way.
"They can stay outside with no
shelter all year long and because of
the fact that they've been here for
centuries, they're susceptible to
very few diseases."
Tne consumer of buffalo or bison
meat also will notice a difference
between the shaggy bison and the
domesticated cow.
RECENT RESEARCH by the
United States Department of Agriculture shows that buffalo meat
has a lower fat content than beef
and is about 25 percent lower in
cholesterol. It is also higher in
protein and is more naturally tender than beef.
Despite the positive attributes of
see BISON page
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Put-in-Bay makes for serene weekend getaway
by Rob Williams

Baas Island,
bland, the most develSouth Bass
oped of the Bass Islands, which in1 want to go hack to the islands, cludes Kelly's, Middle and North
where the shrimp boats tie up to the Bass, would not be considered very
developed, even by Bowling Green
pihngs'-JimmyBuffet, 1974.
standards.
Though sung by the one-time FlorMOST ISLAND business is located
ida Keys resident about his home,
Buffet could apply the same lyrics to in Put-In-Bay. a harborside village of
what looks to be less than 1,000 inhaba part of Ohio. But only recently.
Granted, the Buckeye State doesn't itants. That number drops to only a
poateas much Caribbean beauty, but few hundred for those who gut out
it does have some islands of which winter on the island.
Business is obviously geared to the
residents can be proud. A recent
weekend camping trip to Lake Erie's vacationer, with tourist trinket shops
South Bass Island, better known as and several restaurants and bars
Put-In-Bay, produced some island dominating island trade. Eight tavserenity, good times and beautiful erns flank Delaware, the one and only
main street in Put-In-Bay. Many visij of the best kept secrets in the tors were making a day of it Friday
midwest this year is Lake Erie. Once and Saturday, sampling each of the
faced with predicted extinction in 100 lounge's offerings and getting inebriyears, the lake has made a remarka- ated in the process.
A few of the places you can visit
ble comeback.
include the Round House Bar, the
WATER QUALITY is better than in Castle Inn and the Crescent Tavern.
recent years and for several reasons, Other spots worth consideration are
according to some island residents. the Beer Barrel Saloon, the Boat
The cleanup effort since 1967 has House and Frosty's Bar. One can find
made excellent progress they say, just about anything and anyone in
and combined with less runoff this these places on an island weekend.
year, the water is in good shape. Less
ONE NIGHT a party of eight,
algae and no fish smell, for those who
remember the lake some years ago. wielding aluminum foil swords and
The islands themselves have quite pirate sashes, literally stumbled into
a variety of activities for just about the Round House, stopping the band
all ages, although during a recent and demanding service on what they
weekend it seemed that an older claimed was the second annual "Iscrowd dominated the island, its res- land Pillage." A cold drink and a little
attention quieted them and they soon
taurants, bars and small beaches.
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Terror and the draft
The government's campaign of intimidation and harrassment
of young men who have not yet registered for the draft has to
make one wonder just how innocent the whole program truly is.
The official line, from the President on down, is that men are
simply signing-up to create a pool of names which the government would use only in an emergency situation. We have been
assured that there is no intention of instituting a draft unless the
U.S.'s national security is at stake.
Such a benign program would not create the fear and loathing
it has among those who must register. Such a benign program
would allow the government to accept some non-compliance.
Such a benign program would not be the center of any controversy. Such has not been the case.
Failure to register is a federal crime, punishable by up to five
years in prison and a $10,000 fine. People who counsel men not to
register for the draft are subject to criminal prosecution, also.
The government, from the very beginning, has used this threat
of legal action to force compliance. Each new grace period for
non-registrants has been introduced as the last before prosecutions begin. Now, the government has begun to hand down
indictments.
These court battles will be drawn out affairs that will take
years to resolve through the legal system. Whether the government ultimately wins or loses is not the real objective of these
cases. Their effect, in the words of the director of the Selective
Service System, is to encourage (read: scare) those who
haven't yet registered and those considering not registering into
doing so.
For those who don't scare easily, the government also plans to
implement economic sanctions against non-registrants. Last
May, the Senate passed a Defense Allocation bill for the rest of
fiscal 1982. One of the many rider amendments on this bill was
sponsored by Republican Senators S.I. Hayakawa of California
and Mack Mattingly of Georgia. Their amendment would deny
student loans to any college student who had failed to register
for the draft. This week, the same rider is being introduced to
the House of Representatives' Defense bill by Representative
Gerald Solomon, a New York Republican.
This law will not be one that pleases school officials. Not only
will it reduce income for schools, but it would be difficult to
implement, with all the attendant bureaucratic paperwork and
time lags. Worse, it would also put colleges in the position of
enforcing military conscription laws, creating another wedge
between students and administrators. There has been little
opposition to this amendment, none of it coming from Congress.
The zeal with which the government is attacking those who
have not registered gives one reason to pause. All three
branches are now involved in some way with forcing compliance - the Selective Service, the Internal Revenue Service, the
Social Security Administration, the Justice Department, Congress and, now, the federal courts. The seven percent of men
that the Selective Service System claims have not registered
must pose a very serious threat to the success of such a benign
program.
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blended in with a crowd where shirts
and shoes were not required. Lack of
a dress code went over well with
everyone; both days we were on the
island temperatures hovered in the
mid-nineties.
Accomodations. at best, are limited
on South Bass during the summer
season. Two parks, one private and
one state, are available for those
interested in outdoor enjoyment,
which we were. The Fox's Den, a
private Class B campground, offers
slightly better facilities than South
Bass State Park, where our party
stayed.

ble-*! per night per site for tents. Air
ble-$3
mattresses are a must for those using
the ground because It is hard and
sprouting rocks in places.
Lodging is available in several
hotels/motels for those looking for a
slightly more comfortable stay at a
more expensive price. A few are the
Baytell Landings Motel, Commodore
Motel, Park Motel and the Victory
Park Resort. It is almost a must to
have reservations unless you are on
the adventurous side.
Even on off weekends, the campgrounds usually fill by Friday evening
and room accomodations are hard to
find. The private campground. The
Fox's Den, is booked full on weekends
through the middle of August and the
state park usually fills by mid to late
Friday afternoon on non-holiday
weekends.

BUT THAT was not hard to believe,
though, as the sum total of the facilities offered by South Bass State Park
were some rather disgusting pit toilets and running water.
The park was strikingly beautiful,
WE MADE camp at 1 p.m. Friday
resting against the southwest shore of
the island, built on hills acsending and found some good sites still availfrom the water, that in places breaks able, although all choice waterside
into stone cliffs overlooking the wa- areas were taken. The park was only
ters of Lake Erie.
For those into hot showers and
flush toilets, the Chamber of Commerce comes to the rescue. Built in
the square between Delaware Street
and the docks are public showers and
pay toilets. But nothing is ever free in Wed., July 28- "Brian's Song." 8 p.m.,
paradise—SO cents for a shower and 10 Main Auditorium, University Hall.
cents for the other. But those are the Free.
virtues of camping and were only
minor difficulties.
Sun.,Aug. 1- "Big Band Nostalgia,"
Toledo Concert Band, 8 p.m., Toledo
CAMPSITES were fairly reasona- Zoo Amphitheater. Free.

Events

Films

Concerts

half-full at the time, but prime sites
on the water are almost never vacant
and usually go to those campers arriving late Sunday or early in the
week, during the low points of the
tourist cycle. To get into the state
park on holiday weekends, early Friday or late Thursday is a must arrival
time.
There are various means of getting
to South Bass Island or its neighbors.
Ferry lines run from Port Clinton and
Catawba Island, making runs to South
Bass and Kelly's island on the hour or
half hour. Miller Boat Line, which we
used to ferry our car and ourselves to
South Bass, operates from Catawba
Island and is easy to find. Follow
State Route 53 until it deadends and
you're there.
ITS NOT cheap fare, though. Car
fare is $8, with an additional $3 charge
per passenger. Our round trip cost
♦24. For those interested in just an
afternoon on the island, passengeronly passage is available and bikes

Fairs

Aug.2-8- Wood County Fair, Wood
County Fairgrounds, Bowling Green.
Featuring harness and horse relay
racing, the "Cedar Point Amazement
Review," tractor pull contest and a
demolition derby. Admission S3 per
day or |9 for a week-long pass.
Sat. Aug. 14- Ohio State Fair with
UAO. $5 admission includes all exhibits, midway rides, evening entertain-

are welcome. Several parties wi
were
also seen on foot, with only towels and
a
coolers in hand.
Airplane rides are also available
from Island Airlines in Port Clinton.
Bike rentals are available on the
island, but don't expect any Peugot
10-speeds. Most are at least 10 to IS
years old. What you might visit on
your bicycle are several island sites,
including Perry's Monument, closed
this season for repairs, Crystal Cave
and Heineman's Winery, Perry's
Cave, the Fox Quarry and even a fish
hatchery run by the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources.
Unless you're into charter fishing
or taking your 40-footer to the islands,
the tranquil serenity could get boring
after three or four days, but for a
weekend it's fine.
So if you have the mid-summer
blues in Bowling Green, a pleasant
diversion is little more than an hour
away on the lake. Buffet, eat your
heart out.
ment and transportation to fair.
Register at UAO office by August 12.

Etc., Etc.

Fri., Aug.S- Cedar Point with UAO.
$12 fee includes transportation and
admission to the park. Register in
UAO office by August 4.
Thurs., Aug. 12- SRC-Club Pool CookOut featuring hot does, chips, lemonade and other muncnies, 5-7 p.m. fl
per person. Sign up in the SRC main
office by August 9.

Those who can, do

Media ethics a matter of degree
"All right class, Journalism 105 will
come to order. Today we will deal
with invasion of privacy, which is one
of the most important lessons you will
have to learn ii you wish to succeed in
your profession. First, Why should the
media invade someone's privacy?"

HUMOR
by Art Buchwald
"Because everybody likes to read
about it, or see it on TV?"
"I can see where you would arrive
at that answer but it is not necessarily
the correct one. We invade someone's
privacy because their conduct may
affect the public good. Does anyone
have any examples where the press
has contributed to the people's right
to know?"
"I do, sir. When Elizabeth Taylor
separated from John Warner."
"THAT'S A GOOD EXAMPLE.
Why was this an important story?"
"Because John Warner was a
United States senator, and Miss Tay-

lor's departure could have affected
Mr. Warner's performance as a member of the Senate Armed Services
Committee."
"Correct. If Miss Taylor had separated from singer Eddie Fisher to
marry actor Richard Burton, would it
have been a news story?"
"No, sir. That would be considered
gossip and no one would want to read
about it."
"FINE. NOW LET US take the case
of Sophia Loren, who went to Jail in
Naples, Italy, for not paying her
taxes. Why was this newsworthy?"
"It showed the Italian people that
no one was above the law.
"Then the idea of Miss Loren, one of
the most beautiful women in the
world, going to jail was not a news
story in itself?"
"No, sir. It only became a public
matter when her taxes were involved."
"Now let's deal with a hypothetical
case. Someone is giving a lavish party
to honor Mrs. Jackie Onassis. The
hostess announces that the press will
no be allowed to cover it. What do you

do?"
privacy. What you should do is shout
"You try to crash the party?"
to her that you have film in your
"What a beastly idea, Mr. Waters. camera, and ask her to cover herself
The ethical thing to do is to stand on up so you won't embarrass her."
the sidewalk and hope that someone
"Suppose I'm working in TV and
leaving the party will talk to you. If I'm ordered to stake out the house of
this doesn't work, you go back to your someone who has just been indicted
editor and tell him you can't write for a big white-collar crime. What do I
anything about the party."
do if he refuses to be interviewed on
television?"
"WONT HE GET MAD at me?"
"He may for the moment. But in the
"YOU TURN OFF your cameras
long run he'll respect you for not and report to your producer that the
going to the party where you were not person did not want to be questioned."
invited."
"Shouldn't I film his neighbors and
"Professor, suppose I have a hot his wife?"
story and the guy I'm after won't talk
"That would not be cricket, as peoto me on the phone. Do I climb into his Cile who are not directly involved fend
window and try to catch him un- o exaggerate and make things up."
awares?"
"Professor, have you ever worked
"You do not. A man's home is his on a newspaper or for television?"
castle, and if he doesn't want to talk
"I can't say that I have. I much
about his troubles, you owe him a 'No prefer to teach journalism so I can
Comment' "
prepare students for when they go out
"I have a question, sir. I'm plan- into the real world."
ning to go into photography. Suppose I
see Bo Derek topless on the beach,
Art Buchwald is a political humorand I have a telescopic lense. Do I ist from Washington. His column is
shoot thepicture?"
syndicated by the Los Angeles Times
"No. That would be invading her Syndicate.

Terrorism by any other name...
One of the most cowardly things
about the bombings in London was
the use of nails to scatter and tear
the flesh of men and horses. This
kind of anti-personnel weapon undCTCub^heflims^chjimofthe

COMMENT
by Garry Wills
Irish Republican Army's terrorists
that they are fighting a war of
liberation - such weapons are forbidden in war by the Geneva Conventions.
In principle, that homemade
bomb was just like the' 'flechettes''
we used in Hanoi and like the
cluster bombs Israel has used in
Lebanon. These have no place in a
civilized nation's arsenal. President Reagan has suspended delivery on some of the cluster bombs
we manufacture for Israel. The
real question is why we sold them
in the first place, why we possess
them at all.
My mother was a Collins, and her
mother was a Meehan. My Irish
grandmother lived with us, and she
never had a good thing to say about
"Orangemen." But I, Irish and
Catholic, have nothing but contempt for the Americans who commit murder at long distance by
helping to arm the IRA. That is
why it astonishes me that any
American Jew can defend the use
of cluster bombs in the civilian
areas of Lebanon. Denouncing terrorism has an empty ring when any
of its opponents also condone weapons that are of their nature terrorist.
OR, FOR THAT MATTER,
forces that are terrorist. America
not only exports terrorist arms but
terrorist techniques and personnel.
There is a brisk world trade in
soldiers of fortune trained by our
CIA and Green Berets and other
"special teams." We teach men to
be killers; then they peddle their
skills.
Some who engage in this shad-

owy trade still pass themselves off
as patriots - understandably. It is
hard to distinguish what they are
doing for other governments and
what they did for us. The two kinds
of service fade into each other. The
Cubans who participated in the
Watergate break-in believed they
were as justified in that activity as
in the equally "authorized" Bay of
Pigs operation.
,

secretly funded, and engaging in
war activities kept away from Con?ress), illegal by the law of nations
since carried out in other countries, impervious of their law),
demoralizing (since they leave us
with professional killers on our
hands) and self-defeating (since it
is always hard to win over other
peoples by replacing their governments).

PRESIDENT REAGAN HAS renewed the training of special
forces. These are terrorist in their
nature - unconstitutional (because

THESE ARE NOT COPS chasing
robbers; they are robbers chasing
robbers, outside the law. If President Reagan wants to oppose inter-

national terrorism, the first step he
should take is to get rid of our
terrorists. The second step is to cut
off American arms and other support for terrorists abroad. The
third step is to join with other
countries willing to give up this
nefarious underground activity.
People who manufacture and ship
cluster bombs have no moral vantage point from which to criticize
the IRA.
Garry Wills is a political analyst
from Baltimore. His column Is
syndicated by Universal Press
Syndicate.

'Denouncing terrorism has an empty ring
when any of its opponents also condone
weapons that are of their nature terrorist.'

The Leprechaun.
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A NATIONAL search for an assistant to the president has begun and the
position is expected to be filled before the first of the year. The assistant to
President Olscamp will serve as secretary to the Board of Trustees, assist in
designing a developmental campaign and serve as the president's liason
with
various constituencies. Applications for the position are due to Richard
1
Edwards, vice president for University relations and chair of the search
committee, by Aug. 30.
ALL STUDENTS with National Defense-Direct Student Loans, Nursing
Student Loans or Student Development Loans who are graduating or leaving
the University after Summer Quarter 1982, should contact the Student Loan
Collection office at 372-0112 to make an appointment for an exit interview.
THE CLEVELAND Browns and Detroit Lions will hold a controlled
scrimmage at Doyt Perry Field on Saturday, August 7 at 1 p.m. All playersrookies, free agents and veteran stars such as Cleveland's Brian Sipe and
Detroit's Billy Sims are expected to be in action.
The scrimmage will be played under game conditions with the exception
of kickoffs and punts. The event is free and public.
THE UNIVERSITY Student Activities Office is sponsoring an afternoon at
the Toledo Mud Hens vs. Syracuse Chiefs baseball game on Sunday, August
8. The $3 tickets include reserved seating and transportation. Sign up in th
UAO office before Thursday, August 5 at 4 p.m.

Library, Union hours cut
due to summer budget
by Doug Llllibrldge
It is a summer weekend at the
University and serious-minded students are heading for the library.
But the doors are locked.
This is a frequent scene, not only at
the library, but at the Union, the rec
center and the health center.
This summer, as in the past, the
University has cut back different facilities' hours. The library has reduced services 23 percent; the Union
has cut back 35 percent; and the rec
center has cut back 28 percent. This is
due to the decrease in student enrollment during summer session.

ACCORDING TO the Office of Registration and Records, 6,555 students
are attending summer classes. This is
less than half the number that attended the University during the previous nine months.
Although facility hours have been
reduced, summer students are paying
the same general fee, allowing for a
slight increase due to inflation, that
students paid during the 1981-82 academic year.
The general fee supports facility
charges for the rec center, stadium,
University Union, ice arena, Student
Services building, health center and
the golf course.
"It has been a long standing policy

f»ii»imi!i»i»»
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Tom Gorman
Amy Manscuso
TODAY 12:00-1:00
FREE
Falcon's Nest, Union
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ADC recipients receive training,
employment through new program
by Karen Kelly
Staff Reporter

WOOD COUNTY'S program is
unique because Bowling Green is the
only university to receive a grant for
this type of program. The program
will utilize materials and resources of
the University to train participants.
It is also different because it is a
federally funded work program.
Other general relief programs are
funded soley at the state and local
level, Jerry Collamore, director of the
office of public information for the
Ohio Department of Public Welfare,
said.

Workfare, a training program
which will eventually provide jobs for
about 500 Wood County residents, is
currently being tested at the University for possible statewide implementation.
' Workfare is a program that requires welfare recipients receiving
Aid to Dependent Children benefits to
perform some public service in exchange for their welfare subsidy.
The majority of ADC recipients are
single mothers whose children would
The idea for Workfare came from
be deprived of a proper diet or cloth- Inghram Milliron director of Manageing without this aid. Benefits, includ- ment Support Services at the Univering food stamps and money, are sity.
proportional to any income they may
''Through 120 hours of training sesalready be earning.
sions, we try to match the skills and
Workfare is different than any interests of the participants to the
other work program already in exis- jobs available, rather than randomly
tence, Ruth Friend, director of Wood placing someone in a job," Friend
County's Workfare Program, said.
said.
not only of this university, but of most
universities to adopt a budget in this
manner and assess fees in this way,"Richard Bakin, University executive vice president, said.
"IN FACT, I've never heard of a
university that charged a lower general fee during the summer."
The general fee also supports 27
student organizations and activities.
At least 13 of these are inactive in the
summer, including Student Court, the
Resident Student Association, Volunteers in Progress and the Environmental Interest Group.
"Although many of these organizations may be inactive during the summer months, many still have
expenses which extend over a 12month period,"Eakin said. The University simply averages the annual
supporting costs at the same rate,

Call 354-2260

or 352-6553
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FOR the best in PRICE
and SERVICE
Come Out TODAY
two bedrooms available
For Fall

WINTHROPAPTS.
Low Rates

Office Located at 400 Napoleon Rd.
Open 8:30 till 5:00 Mon-Fri.
Phone 352-9135
Swimming Pools
Air
Laundramats
Conditioning

The most
professional
eyeglass fitting
and service
you can buy,
anywhere...
at any price.
"* FRAMES AND LENSES FROM THE FINEST AVAILABLE
SOURCES - Comparable lo thoae of the moat e*penaive shops in the
Toledo area.
" UNLIMITED SELECTION OF FRAME STYLES AT THE SAME
PRICE — over 1000 lo chooae from
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AT BURLINGTON

*/i088
SINGLE VISION LENS & FRAME'

49
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Tilled, plastic oversize out o/ Hoc* lenses triced higher.

LIVE MUSICDANCING
with STAR
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY
DON'T MISS
TUESDAY'S TACOS at 5:00
and
THURSDAY'S IS HAPPY HOURS
ALL NITE

THE NUMBER of hours each participant works is determined by the
amount of benefits that person receives.
"The program will enhance organizations by providing people who will
perform extra services that organizations could not otherwise afford."
Friend said. "Workfare people will
not replace salaried employees."
Participation in the program is
mandatory for those referred by the
Wood County Welfare Department.
Those who do not participate risk
losing their welfare benefits, according to Milliron. There are some exceptions, but Milliron said that he could
see no reason why anyone should not
participate in the program.
"Our final goal is to place as many
people as possible into USE (unsubsisee WORKFARE page 5

lems," Farley said.
Dr. Owight Burlingame, dean of
Libraries, said library hours are
based on four criteria: student demand and need, budgetary contraints, University hours and usage
statistics.
"AT THE PRESENT," Burlingame said, "our biggest consideration
is financial, and to keep the library
open is an expensive proposition. I
would be perfectly happy to increase
the hours with a little more budget
support from the University."
To meet student demand, the library is currently sponsoring a satellite program in tne Honors Center of
Kreischer Quadrangle. The program
provides limited resources and a supervised study area for students. It is
open 8 p.m. to midnight Wednesday
through Sunday.
V

INEFFICIENCY APARTMENT RENTALS!
*1— 2 Semester Leases beginning 8-23-82
*ALL UTILITIES PAID-(24) Hour Message Service
*AII Appliances, Carpeting, A/C, etc.
* Furnished with color TV and cable
* Movie Channel Available
* Heated Pool and Secluded Courtyard
•Quiet Atmosphere-Ample Parking
* Restaurant & Groceries Adjacent
WEEKLY and MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE
NEAR END OF FOOTBALL STADIUM & 1-75
RATE (1) Person-$240.00 per/month
(2) Persons-$145.00 per/month
Phone 352-9302 (between 11 -4)
352-7365 (anytime
«oWW*>a» >«•"«■ -sac- w >**.**.>

HAPPY HOUR
Dip into our new creations of cheese.
yogurt, and sout aeam dips
using fresh gorden vegetables
and assorted snacks.

expenses, such as tranportation, in
exchange for the job performed.
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DURING OUR

4 ?M. to 7 ?M.
Monday thru Friday

"An educational institution has a
responsibility to educate the public,"
Friend said. "This program helps to
fulfill this commitment."
After training is completed, each
participant is given a job seeker"
eickage, including a resume. The
ainees will then be placed in positions with non-profit organizations,
such as universities, hospitals ana
churches.
Employers will not pay Workfare
participants. Each person will receive their ADC subsidy plus an additional $25 per month to cover work

provided there are no increases due to
"I think the hours stink," she said.
inflation.
"The library is something that should
The University Health Service and be available for the students and it's
the health center also are funded by not. When you try to get in early on
the general fee. This service operates the weekends, you can t because they
at 48 percent less than during the don't open till 1 on Saturday and S on
academic year.
Sunday. This is a university, not a
"I believe a genuine attempt is business."
made to provide services for the stuJim Shipka. senior music education
dents...in the summer," Eakin said.
major, has no quarrel with the li"THE LIBRARY, the Union, the brary's summer hours. "It's open
health center-they base their hours enough for my use. You've got to
on what they believe to be the times realize that there's only so much
when students use the facility and, at money and they've got to cut corners
the same time, they must stay within someplace," he said.
their prescribed budgets," he added.
Senior Ray Farley, interpersonal
The University library is probably and public communication major,
the most frequently used facility that offers a solution to the problem. "I
has had its hoars cut.
would like to see all the bars in town
Senior Heidi Piller, a German ma- give one percent of their earnings to
jor, finds the established hours incon- the library. I believe that would allevenient.
viate all the closing and staffing prob-

Forest Apartments
Very Spacious
2 Bedroom
Furnished or
Unfurnished Apartments
Heat Included
Tenant Pays
Only Electricity
Call John Newlove
Real Estate

TRAINING SESSIONS will include
instruction in two major areas: human relation skills and resource management. Human relations training
will teach the participants to be more
effective communicators. Resource
management sessions will instruct
the trainees on how to utilize their
assets.
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GREAT HALF-PRICE
HAIRCUT SALE!

At Command Performance in Bowling Green!
Our famous shampoo,
Now only $7!
precision haircut
& blow-dry styling
(Reg. $14)
Shampoo and
Now only $4!
Wow-dry styling
(Hot rotors & wet sets: $2 extra)
(Reg. $8)
Full permanent #
Now only $20!
(Reg. $35)
Partial permanent #
(Reg. $25)
Frosting #
(Reg. $35)
Color highlighting #
(Reg. $20-$26)
Tinting #
(Reg. $l6-$22)
# Haircut extra

Now only $15!
Now only $25!
Now only $15-$21!
Now only $12-$ 18!
Slight additional charge for
below-shoulder-length hair

Command
Performance
The Hairstyling Place
1072 N. Main Street
Bowling Green. Ohio
Hours: 10-9 M-F, 9-7 Sat. 12-5 Sun Tel. 352-6516
HURRY! Sale Is for LIMITED TIME ONLY!
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Fire, police building plans OK'd,
Flicks make megabuck$ court facility talks to continue
E.T."phones home." tells how
by Karen Sandatrom
Copy Editor

They sparkle. They
dazzle. They leap forward into your mind,
taking it on an adventure while you sit passively wide-eyed, picking
popcorn seeds from
your teeth and abandoning thoughts of trying to
get through the second
chapter of "War and
Peace." They are the
good old American movies, and they are in a
boom season right now,
according to area
theatre managers.
This summer has
seen a collection of wellpromoted, well-produced flicks dance
across the area silver
screens, according to
Bill Herring, general
manager of Armstrong
Theatres, the company
that owns Stadium Cinema and the Clazel. The
big sellers, he says,
have been "E.T." in the
number one position,
grossing about $129 milDon nationally, and
"Rocky m" in the second slot.
IN ADDITION to the
coining of the blockbuster, Herring says there
has been a 10 to 12 percent increase in movie
patronage this summer
over last.
The possible reasons
for tlus increase are
many, and according to
Herring the economy
may have an influence
on how much people

need to escape from
reality and how often
they do it.
"During the depression," he says, "of
course there was no
T.V., but people were
going out to the movies
more." The theory Is the
worse things get, the
greater the need for
cheap entertainment.
But at $3 a ticket can
movie-going still be
bracketed in the cheap
entertainment category?
Clazel Theatre patrons waiting in line to
see "Firefor' last Saturday night generally
seemed to be there because tickets were selling for $1.
"AS LONG AS they
have them for a dollar,
I'll see them," says
George Magerko, a
Bowling Green resident.
He says he has seen
"Poltergeist," "Author,
Author," and "E.T/1
this summer.and those
were just the ones he
remembers. Magerko
adds, however, when
prices at local theatres
go up to $3 or $4 a ticket,
he chooses movies by
listening to reviews.
There is another theory, also held by Herring, that movies this
summer have greater
family appeal (with the
possible exception of
"The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas") than
movies last summer.
Betty Tussing of Grand
Rapids attests to this.

Ttoeadowview Court"
Apartments
214 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green
Phone:352-1195
SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 1982
Furnished or Unlurnished
Hours Mon -Fri 9—12 S 1—5
Efficiencies:

i

|

Unfurnished. $200
^'Tt^.oa*5
I
Furnished: $225
^l^n^Hee..
I andlord Pavs
. m ^
Landlord Pays Gas Heal I
1 Bedroom:
Resident Pays Electric \
All Utilities
Lights
|
Unlurnished. $250
Furnished: $270
Landlord Pays All Utilities
* Laundry facilities available * Gas heat
* Swimming pool * Party room
* Game room * Sauna
All Residents are Granted the Privilege ot a Membership
to the Cherrywood Health Spa
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the animal, Dave Apple
does not think large numbers of farmers or beef
connoisseurs will become
buffalo converts.
"People are too skeptical of it. They have a mental attitude about wild
buffalo and are afraid to
try something they haven't
been raised on," he said.
Another reason Apple
doubts buffalo farming will
greatly increase is the way
the buffalo market operates.
"If you raise hogs or
cattle or sheep you can just
load them, take them to
market and get a set price
for that day. With bison,
we have to find our own
market and negotiate with
the buyer. Sometimes we'll
only sell one at a time,
sometimes we'll sell seve-

For Dining
at its
Best...

The Architectural Site
Selection Committee unanimously approved a plan to
go ahead with new fire and
police facilities for Bowling Green, while temporarily withholding a decision
on the proposed court facility to further study the
situation.
The plan recommends
the immediate construction of a police facility at
the present site of the
Safety Building and a fire
station on city property
between Wooster and
Court streets, east of the
railroad tracks.
The recommendations
defer any decisions for the
new court facility until further site evaluations are
made.
PLANS CALLING for a
separate court facility located on the same site as
the police building met opposition from Municipal
Court Judge James Bachman and the Downtown
Business Association.

Lack of transportation
and a small budget are two
reasons students often give
in response to the question,"Why don't you ever go
out?' This summer, however, students at the University have a chance to
participate in a variety of
cultural and leisure activities at minimal costs, and
often with transportation
provided.
The University Student
Activities office aims toward providing students
with a combination of cultural and entertainment
programs, according to
Dick Lenhart, associate
dean of students.
"WHAT WE attempt to
do is essentially give a
varied program which will
add to the students overall
educational experience at

by Marcla Sloan
Staff Reporter

The University's search
for a director of International Programs, which
was to have ended with an
announcement of the new
director in mid-July, has
been re-initiated, according to Dr. Ramona Cormier, associate provost.
Cormier said the decision to begin a new search
was reached "because
there was not anyone who
clearly met the qualifications of the job description."

r

Summer Clearances
throughout the store!
Visa

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.

"WE'RE NOW now
looking for a director on a
Krt-time basis who will be
e coordinator of the language programs, exchange programs abroad
and other related activities, and a full-time director who will primarily be
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"We must consider the
finances of the city before
building the west side facility, we must be sure we
can man it," Colleen
Smith, assistant city administrator, said.
Hoffman suggested options to the financial bind
include staffing the second
station from the present
number of firefighters or
combining plans to build it
with a levy to staff it.
Mayor Alvin Perkins
said a solution may be to
use volunteer firefighters.

The USA Office also has
subsidized other cultural
events this summer, including the first production
of "Bngadoon" and several of the Bryan Recital
Hall musical performances, Lenhart said.
ALTHOUGH THE proSams offered vary from
eater to athletics and
polkafests to cook-outs,
Lenhart said the Monday
and Wednesday night movies remain the most popular and well-attended
events of the summer.
"I think movies are always extremely pooular,"
he said. "They're cool,
there is no cost, no strain,
and you don't have to make
advance reservations."
Lenhart added that
planning events for this
summer has been more
difficult than in the past
and the attendance at
events has been lower.

"ITS BEEN a strange
summer," Lenhart said.
"More than 6,000 students
registered for summer
school, but only a very
small minority live on
campus. Once the commuters are through with
classes most of them leave
campus, and as a result,
many of our programs
were not as greatly attended as we had anticipated from prior
summers."
The summer programs,
which are funded through
ACGFA, are coordinated
by the University Student
Activities office, but are
specifically planned and
implemented through the
offices of the Commuter
Center, University Activities Organization, Student
Organizations and New
Student Programs and the
Minority Student Activities.

responsible for the recruitment and admission of the
foreign students," Cormier
said. "The full-time director will also be responsible
for planning the social activities of the foreign students."
CORMIER SAID the selections committee is
looking for two individuals
from within the University
faculty who have a broadbased knowledge concerning international relations.
"They should have language skills, knowlege of a
variety of foreign cultures
and be able to initiate new
programs," she said.
While Cormier stressed
the importance of the new
director's visibility among
other faculty members,
she added that this did not
mean the applicants would
be from a specific department or college.
"We're interested in the
Sualifications of the candiate, not the department
they come from,' she said.

"In fact, the selections
committee is representative of every college in the
University.
Cormier said she will
ask the original selections
committee to serve again
in the search for toe two
directors, and will add one
foreign student and one
American student to the
committee.
"I THINK that the area
of International Programs
is a very important one for
both foreign students and
American students and
they will want to make
sure that the most qualified candidate is chosen,"
she said.
Due to the complexity of
the selection process Cormier does not expect the
announcement of the two
new directors to be made
until late fall semester,
with the new positions to be
assumed January 1,1963.
Until the appointments
see DIRECTOR page 5
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As a result. Interim Vice
President for Academic
Affairs Karl Vogt has
given Cormier permission
to create a new part-time
position in addition to the
full-time position, enabling
each director to be more
specialized in their duties.

COUPON

FREE

shifts, babydolls, long gpwns,
robes-In cotton blends.

25%-50% OFF

A WEST side facility
will cost about $200,000 to
$300,000 to build and would
require four new firefighters, Fire Chief Howard
Rutter said. Hiring four
additional firefighters
would raise the total number to 27.

Director search continues

We're the Other Guys

SLEEPWEAR

the University," he said.
"Some of the activities are
strictly for leisure purposes, but others, such as
the German films, are
really very educational."
The summer events calendar includes movies,
softball games, cookouts
and a havride. Trios include excursions to Cedar
Point, the Ohio State Fair,
and the Huron Playhouse.
BECAUSE THE programs are to be educational as well as entertaining
, Lenhart said the cost to
the student is kept to a
minimum.
"We see many of our
programs as enriching the
student's college experience so we try to keep the
expenses down," he said.
"When we go to the Huron
Playhouse, for instance,
the students buy their own
ticket and we provide the
transportation.

by Marcla Sloan
Staff Reporter

It's at a time like that
when Dave Apple knows
his bison farm truly is not a
"home on the range."
"Sometimes the discouraging words are heard pretty often," he said with a
smile,

Spring-Summer

also calls for the consideration of building a west
side fire station. This
raised concern over the
city's ability to finance the
building and the hiring of
more firefighters.

Most events free from USA

ral," he said.
Although most of the
Apples' market is out-ofstate, they do sell meat to a
few local businesses. Tyrrell's Meat Market and
Myle's Pizza Pub are both
purchasers of bison from
the Apple farm.
SINCE HE BEGAN raising the animals six years
ago, Apple has learned
more about people than of
the bison itself.
"One of the best things
about having the bison is
all of the people we've met
as a result," he said.
Apple said that when a
bison is angered there will
very likely be trouble
ahead.
"You've got an animal
that's more agile than a
horse, can weigh up to a
ton-and-a-half and whose
instincts to herd are like
that of a sheep," he said.
"What one does the others
will follow. I've seen a fullgrown bison clear a sixfoot fence when he got an-

CLEARANCE

The recommendations
will go to the planning
commission and then to
Council for approval. It is
expected to take 10 weeks
before reaching Council.
Hoffman said. Because of
engineering time, advertising ana bidding, construction will probably not
begin until next year if the
plans are approved, HofARCHITECTS for the fman added.
project, however, said a
The police facility would
two-deck parking struc- be built behind the existing
ture would provide ad- facade (along two walls) of
Suate parking and Police the Safety Building.
ief Galen Ash disputed
any problems to the downTHE DESIGN to use the
town court location.
facade will save money
The recommendation to and provide a building with
delay plans for new court "character," Munger said.
facilities will give the com- "We don't want it (the new
mittee more flexibility and facility) to look like the
decision time, Wesley Hof- Post Office, and it (the
fman, city administrator, plan) is less expensive to
said. Hoffman added that build (with the facade),"
Bachman approved the he said.
recommendation to hold
"It is more expensive to
off on the plans.
build a modern facility
The estimated cost of with character of new
the two new facilities is materials," Munger said,
$2.5 million, architect Har- adding that the building
old Munger, of Munger, will also have historical
Munger and Assocaites, value.
said.
The recommendation

Bachman and a representative of DBA cited
several reasons for opposing the location, including
uncertainties about adequate parking, the need to
maintain a separate court
identity from that of the
police department, and the
safety of the public in the
area.
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Overall, the economand something else,"
ics (cheap entertainment) theory still wins
Ken Phillips, a graduate
for the best explanation
assistant in the Univerof why movies this sumsity Art Department,
mer are so big. In any
says. Although Phillips
event, the film-makers
doesn't say what "somehaven't gone wrong in
thing else" is, he does
releasing the high-gloss
say that he liked "E.T,"
shows they've been
has been "subtley imturning out, and
pressed by the special
chances are Armstrong
effects of movies this
Theatres has another
summer," is looking for
good
month ahead.
something with a sub-

Wrapping

..IIS.1I. I

N, 111 .1.1 .1)1-4HI
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7

181 (B)S. Main, B.G.^^I

Owner pays heat and water

BOGGS REAL ESTATE
call 352-3841 11-3 or 354-1120
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Registration offers no middle ground
THE NEED FOR DRAFT registration is an issue of debate
across the nation, usually pitting
young men, anti-militarists and those
who resisted the draft during the
Vietnam war against military strategists and those who believe that this
country needs to create a strong
armed force by means of conscription
to defend itself.
"People say that registration is
separate from a draft," according to
Vaughn Maatman, a draft counselor
at United Christian Fellowship, on the
corner of Thurstin and Ridge streets.
"It is not nearly as separable as
President Reagan would like us to
believe."
Maatman is one of only two draft
counselors in Wood and Lucas counties. The other is Ross Miller, who
also works out of UCF. Maatman was
himself a conscientious objector during the Vietnam war, and is now an
ordained minister in the United Presbyterian Church.
When you register for the draft,
VOLUNTARY REGISTRATION "you are registering for something,"
tor the draft has been in effect he said. "There has never been a
since July 2, 1980, when then-Presi- registration without a following
dent Jimmy Carter issued a procla- draft."
mation stating that draft registration
was necessary to augment the
strength of our standing armed forces
and to show our enemies the U.S.'s
resolve to defend itself. Congress had THE FEAR THAT military conscription is the ultimate goal of
passed the necessary enabling legislation on June 26.
registration is also voiced by Gerry
The last draft ended on December Condon, a national staffperson for the
31,1972, but registration for the draft Committee Against Registration for
remained in effect until the spring of the Draft (CARD). "The military
1975. Since July of 1960, all men born wants the draft," he said. "This would
during and after 1960 are required by facilitate the U.S.'s interventionary
law to register with Selective Service plans for the Third World."
The government keeps registration
before their eighteenth birthday. U.S.
post offices serve as sign-up stations. low-key. according to Condon, "they
Two test cases challenging draft keep telling us that this is registration
registration have been defeated in for, but not the actual, draft. Yet, two
court. The first case dealt with the studies were released, not coinSelective Service's right to access of cidently, just prior to the first indictSocial Security numbers to locate ment, which concluded that the draft
men who must to register. It was should be revived."
These reports, issued within days of
turned down in the U.S. District Court
of Appeals. The other test case was each other by the Brookings Institudefeated in the Supreme Court. That tion and the Atlantic Council, both
challenge dealt with the question of contend that the 790,000-man volundiscrimination and whether excluding teer Army is too disproportionately
women from registration was consti- non-white compared to society as a
tutional. The Supreme Court found whole. About 40 percent of the Army
that it was because Congress had the is made up of blacks, Hispanics and
right to use whatever methods it saw and other non-white races. In the
U.S., these groups make up about 19
fit in matters of national defense.

B... from page 1
ENJAMIN SASWAY, a Junior at
rlumboldt SUte College in California, was indicted on June 30. to
become the first person to face federal prosecution for failure to register
for the draft. The violation carries a
maximum penalty of five years in
prison and a $10,000 fine.
Russell said his department expects
10 to 12 more indictments to be
handed down in early August, though
not all 180 men will be prosecuted
because many on the list have since
registered. "These Indictments have
led to increased registration," he
said, though a spokeswoman for Selective Service said it will not be until
late August before the full impact of
the threat of prosecution can be measured.

percent of the population. Both reports stated black soldiers might not
be willing to perform well in action
against other blacks either in the
domestic confrontations or in other
countries.
The reports called for a resumption
of the draft to bring more middle
class whites into the Army. The
Army's Chief of Personnel said the
armed forces could recruit sufficient
numbers without resorting to conscription. The armed forces have met
their quotas for the past few years,
and even exceeded it in 1981. He
dismissed the studies' worries about
racial imbalance as being of little
concern to the Army.
Condon said, "The Brookings Institution put a liberal face on its report,
saying that since blacks are concentr a ted in combat units, a disproportionate number of them would be killed
in a confrontation."
"The truth is that a disproportionate non-white volunteer army cannot
be trusted during the intervention of
Third World countries," he said.
THE QUESTION is: Whether or
not we can deter aggression
short of using tactical nuclear weapons," according to Dr. David Skaggs,
a professor of history at the University on a year's leave of absence to
attend the U.S. Army War College in
Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania. Citing the Brookings findings, he added.
"The duty of national defense should
fall reasonably across the social spectrum and not to those who do not have
the where-with-all to find other occupations."
Skaggs said the only way to currently defend Europe from a conventional tank attack by Warsaw Pact
countries is to use tactical nuclear
weapons. The only way this country
can prevent their use is by the creation of a large strategic reserve
force. To create that kind of force, a
reasonable conscription must be implemented, he said.
"No draft would involve all males,"
Skaggs said. "We would have to devise a plan for conscription to determine who goes. This would be an
equitable process, not merely based
on social class, as the Vietnam draft
was."
It would take a minimum of 6

Workfare. . . from Page 3

sidized employment)
where they can become
wage-earners, no longer
requiring state or federal
assitance," Friend said.
BUSINESSES that hire
former Workfare particiSnts will receive certain
x credits, Friend said.
Workfare is funded by a
$300,500 renewable grant
from the Social Security

Director—
. . . from Page 4
have been made Dr. Edward Shuck will remain as
director of International
Programs, a position he
has held for 18 years.
Shuck's resignation has
been postponed until January I, 1983, allowing him
to continue in his post this
fall and work briefly with
the new directors during
the transition perid.
Shuck said he agrees
with the administration's

Administration, which administers the ADC program.
The University will receive $202 500 for its services and the balance pays
the $25 work expense allowances and other costs to
carry out the program,
Collamore said.
This pilot program is
part of the Community
work Experience Program which will institute

decision to add a part-time
director to the program.
"There is definitely a need
for another staff position in
International Programs,"
he said.
"I think the complexity
of the position is one of the
reasons there was not a
larger number of applicants, and the creation of a
new position will help to
make the workload more
manageable."
■=:—~

Complete Service for Imported
and Small Domestic Cars

months to a year to mobilize a conventional force without the draft, according to Skaggs. We can do this
considerably taster If a draft is In
place, he said. Just how much faster
is also disputed.
When registration for the draft was
initially introduced, opponents maintained that the time savings would
only amount to about seven days over
an immediate sign-up without registration. This figure was never seriously questioned by the
government. Now, however, with registration in place, the government
claims that a time savings of six
weeks exists, according to Joan
Lamb, Director of Public Affairs for
the Selective Service System. These
savings occur in getting the word out.
prepositioning the required forms and
processing the forms through the
computers, she said.
SOME ANTI-DRAFT registration
groups expect the government to
make a concentrated effort to implement the draft in 1983, after this
year's general election. "There is
very little consolodated opposition to
the draft in Congress," according to
Condon.
"A recent survey of congressmen
showed there is a very small handful
of members who oppose the draft, and
a small handful who are strongly for
it. Most said they will follow the
President's lead," he said.
Ronald Reagan, during the 1980
presidential campaign, said he was
against registration tor the draft and
would introduce legislation to end it if
he was elected President. Two weeks
after his inauguration, he said he was
reconsidering his position on registration. He then quietly let it remain in
effect. There is little doubt among
groups opposing registration that
Reagan intends to implement the
draft during his administration.

THE DRAFT only makes draft
registration more viable,"
according to CARD spokesman Condon, referring to the inverse logic of
some members of Congress trying to
deal with registration's biggest problem: that of non-compliance.

Local Shopping

Workfare on
larger
scale.
Workfare becomes mandatory in Ohio January 1.
1983. Everyone considered
employable will be required to participate in the
program, Collamore said.
Other similar programs
are currently being tested
in 14-16 Ohio counties. The

program also is being
tested in New York, Michigan, South Dakota and
North Carolina.
During the past five
years, the University has
received more than $1 million in state and federal
funds designed to offer vocational braining to individuals.

Preferred Properties
835 High St.
Rental Office Located at the
New Cherrywood Health Spa

NOW RENTING
PIEDMONT APTS - HAVEN HOUSE
"Apt. Complexes * Houses* * Efficiencies
furnished or unfurnished
Phone: 352-9378
9:00 4:30 Mon-Fri

Saves Energy

The Selective Service maintains
that about 8 million men have registered for the draft and the number of
non-registrants is 500,000. Before the
last grace period in February, The
Boston Globe reported the number of
men not registered to be 900,000, while
Selective Service placed the figure at
700,000, according to Vaughn Maatman. After the grace period. Selective
Service claimed only 535,000 were not
registered.
They say one thing, and you're
never quite sure," said Maatman.
"Their figures have never agreed
with any outside sources."
"Selective Service systematically
manipulates the numbers to serve
their own cause," said CARD'S Condon. "They are trying to prove that
there is large scale cooperation in the
registration."
Many groups believe the true figure
to be closer to 1 million non-registrants. The Selective Service bases its
figures on the 1980 census and Social
Security records. But Condon said the
census figures are notoriously undercounted and Social Security records
apply only to those who have worked.
Whatever the actual figure, non-registration is higher now than it was
during the Vietnam war, according to
Condon.
"Non-registration poses a serious
threat to the draft, Condon said.
"Wide-spread non-compliance leaves
the draft in a shambles before it
begins, that is why the government is
intimidating non-registrants."

THESE INTIMIDATION tactics
include the federal indictments,
according to Condon, and which the
director of Selective Service says will
encourage more men to register.
Other tactics include cross-checking
Social Security numbers with the Internal Revenue Service and then
mailing letters from the IRS to nonregistrants telling them to sign-up.
People fear the IRS more than
they do the Selective Service," Condon said. "These letters have nothing
to do with taxes."
A rider to the Defense Allocation
bill is going through the House of
Representatives this week which will
deny student loans to men who have

Take •SC:
. stock Vs^
inAmerica.

WELCOME PRE-REG
\
\ STUDENTS-n-PARENTS !
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
CASUAL WEAR NEEDS

not registered. An identical amendment passed through the Senate In
May.
"These acts of intimidation won't
make much of a dent In non-compliance, which is rather high to beginwith," Condon said.

THE GOVERNMENT has always
made its move during the summer, when those affected are spread
out over the country," Maatman said.
"This makes it hard to organize an
effective protest. The university population is directly affected by these
actions. But there simply is not the
kind of organized activism that there
was 10 or 12 years ago. Granted, the
times are different, hut this generation, whether they're at BG or Berkley, is more apathetic than the
generation 10 years ago."
"The indictments are bringing peoCle out of the woodwork," according
> Condon. "They realize the government is serious, and will go to any
means necessary to win."
CARD and other anti-registration
groups are planning a week of national actions for August 13 through
the 22, to demonstrate support against
the indictments and government harrassment.
Selective Service plans one more
grace period during^ the month of
August, according to Betty Alexander
of the Public Access Office. Names of
non-registrants will be cross-checked
with Social Security numbers and
warning letters will be sent out informing the recipients that Selective
Service does not have their names on
file. The letter will explain the penalties involved and tell the non-registrant that non-compliance will lead to
prosecution.
FOR THOSE MEN who have yet
to register for the draft, Vaughn
Maatman recommends that they
check out their options and collect all
the information before they make
their decision. "Draft counselors can
only help you come to your own conclusions," he said, "we cannot make
your decisions for you."

RUN OVER TO THE FALCON HOUSE
FOR STOREWIDE SAVINGS ON
SPORTSWEAR & FOOTWEAR

foot Joy. D
Selected Running Shorts
&Tops
Dolphin - Sdb-4
20«7o OFF
NIKE T-Shirts

$6.99

aSKSTWER

All Running &
Jogging Shoes
Nike - Converse
Etonic - Brook
$3.00 OFF
All Court &
Racquetball Shoes

20% OFF

new balance It?

Other Reductions Throughout the Store
Special Sidewalk Sale Hours: Thurs & Fri 10-« Sat 10-5

FALCON HOUSE A
"Yovr Running Shot 4 Sporiiwar H»adquan»n in B.G.'

140 E. Wooster

Ph. 352-3610

M
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1982 AFC winners picked
kjr Raady Davidson
Staff Reporter

(Editor's Note: This is the first of a
two part series examining the National Football League's 1X2 season.
Nextweek.wewiUTookattbeNFC.)
With the strong possibility of a NFL
player's strike, the pro football season may be a shortened one. If the
players get their demanded 55 percent of gate receipts, you can bet
ticket prices will go up. But the fans
will continue to pay the price.
My predictions, after considering
each team carefully, are of the division winners and the wild-card playoff
teams. The following are my AFC
predictions for the 1982 NFL season.
AFC EAST-Pick: New York Jets
The Jets are led defensively by Joe
Klecko and Mark Gastineu. who finished one and two in sacks with 20.5
and 20 last year. New York led the
NFL with 66 sacks, and no man has
more than six years experience on
defense.
On offense, quarterback Richard
Todd has developed into a fine player,
throwing only 13 interceptions in 1981.
In the backfield, the Jets will have

Freeman McNeil (137 carries, 623
yards rushing) and Bruce Harper. At
the wide receiver spots are speedsters
Wesley Walker ana Lam Jones.
The Jets won seven of their last
eight games last season to make the
playoffs
WILD-CARD, SECOND PLACE IN
DIVISION-Pick: Miami Dolphins
Battling for the starting Quarterback position will be David Woodley, who threw for 2,470 yards last
year, and Don Strock, who added 901
Srds passing. Strock brought Miami
ck in the playoffs from a 24-0 deficit
to a 38-31 lead, but Miami still lost by
three points.
Running back Tony Nathan led the
NFL last year with 5.3 yards per
carry. His 782 yards rushing and 452
^-ds receiving combined resulted in
best season . Fullback Andra
Franklin added 711 yards rushing.
The Dolphins drafted Rich Diana
(Yale), a top NCAA rusher, who may
help out in the backfield.
On the receiving end, Duriel Harris
caught 53 catches for 911 yards. Other
receivers include Nat Moore, Jimmy
Cefalo and draft choice Mark Duper
(N.W. Louisiana), who has run the 40
in 4.28.
WANTED

CLASSIFIEDS

NEED A FEMALE ROOMMATE FALL
SEMESTER* CALL JUUE 3521736

ABE YOU LOOKING FOR A ROOM
MATE FOR YOUR APARTMENT OR
HOUSE
FOR NEXT
YEAR'

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Gooa Morning July 28

The Student Consume* Union pubtones a Bimonthly hating ot available
olt-campus housing as wel as people
who are looking (Of roommates It
doesnt cost anything to place a
listing so call me Student Consumer
Union at 372-0246 or stop by 405
Student Services

LOST AND FOUND

RIDES

WILDCARD, THIRD PLACE IN DIVISION-Pick: Buffalo BOlt.
Defensively, the Bills slipped from
first in the league in 1980 to seventh
last year. On the other hand, they
allowed only 16 sacks offensively, the
fewest in the NFL.
Joe Cribbs, in only his third year
last season, caught seven touchdown
passes, best of all NFL backs. Cribbs
rushed for 1,097 yards while increasing his average from 3.9 to 4.3 yards
per carry. He is one of the most
exciting running backs to watch in the
NFL.
Frank Lewis set a club record of 1,244 vards with 70 catches. The Bills
drafted receiver Perry Tuttle (Clemson) with hopes of adding receiver
depth, which they have lacked in the
past.
The Bills will have to improve on
the road, as they lost five away games
last year. But if Cribbs stays healthy,
the Bills could go all the way.
AFC CENTRAL-Pick: Cincinnati
Bengals
The Bengals consistent play last
year not only allowed them to win the
division, but also to make the Super
Bowl. Cincinnati should repeat as
division champs again this year.

SERVICES OFFERED

NEEO FEMALE S MALE STUDENTS
TO FILL APARTMENTS i HOUSES
PHONE 352-7365
1 F rmte needed tor Fal Semester
For more mlormalion call 354-3181

Campus Manor girls need l or 2
rmles lo share 2 bdrm apt lor
school year Pn 352 9302 11-4 Of

352-7365 eves
1 F RMTE NEEDEO FOR APT FOR
82-83 SCHOOL YEAR BEAUTIFUL
APT
REASONABLE RENT 354
3145

HELP WANTED
R4LLOON-A—GRAMS
The Bailoonman

352-6061
I'M CHEAP. I'M EASY AND I'M
OUICK with T-shlrls lo* your group
or organization. Lowest prices-last
delivery. Call Jim 353-7011.
Summer Clearance Sale
Come in & Chech our low prices on
many ot our summer items at Jeans
N Thmgs-531 Ridge SI

Expert Typing
Reasonable Rates
Can 352-7305 alter 5pm

8G News delivery person
lor Fan and or Spring Semesters
MUST be dependable and have car
Apply BG News Otlice 106 University Hal
Fashion consultant needed lo work ei
areas ot shm type analysis, color
consultation A cosmetic application
CaU Fashions and Faces Unlimited t 334 8363 oi 332 8536

4th BIG WEEK!

FOR SALE
Gold love seat & chair set Si75 9
drawer dresser w mirror $175 Both
good cond Cotlee table S35 sm
desk S30 misc hitchen items- w4l
Paroaai 352-6106 eva.

Interested in purchasing Roch n
Ron Disco & Popular MUSK; recordings Iby the original artists) trom the
50s 60s 70s a 80s at tremendous discounts' For free oetaas
write 4 send a stamped, sell-addressed envelope to JE Rodriguez
PO Bo. 147 Parkchesler stalon
Bronx NY 10462
MOVING SALE1 Wed July 28 thru
Mon Aug 2 Furniture incl many
household items' 1048 N Main Apl
119 354 1528

ALL NITE - NO COVER
GLASSES AND PITCHERS
8-10 P.M. - NO COVER
DRAFT AND MIXED DRINKS

TUES.

Steven SpielDurg's
'E.T. The Extra Terrestior
Eve 7:30 * 9 30
Sat Mot 2 00
Sun Mai 2 00 £ 4:00

WED.

2nd BIG WEEK!
The Best Little (R)
Whorehouse in Texas'
Starring: Burt Reynolds
Dolly Parton

9-10 P.M.
OUR FAMOUS PLASTIC CUP SPECIAL
ALL NITE
PITCHERS AND BUCKETS
fl-ll P.M.
DOUBLE EVERYTHING

THURS.

Sot Mo't 2 00

*-

FBI.

CLA-ZEL

SAT.

STARTS FRIDAY!
Back by Popular Demand1
Academy Award Winner!
HARRISON FORD IN

How much "octane" can your engine handle?

Raiders of the Lost Ark

REGULAR-HIGH-SUPER*

Eve. 7 30 & 9 30 Sol Mot. 2:00
SUN MAT 2:00 a 4:00

•limit two per customer *
THROW K DART AT OUR "SPECIAL" BOARD

iF.T.R^A.G.E-l

ve

I V/* :!~~

LONDBRANCH

STARTS FRIDAY!

BAMBI (G) 9:45
PLUS-

SWISS
FAMILY ROBINSON
(0)11:15

"It's Cool Inside"

Pizza ion

Free Pizza
FREE PIZZA.
Buy any pizza and get the next smaller I
same style pizza with equal number of |
toppings, FREE. Present this coupon
with guest check. Not valid with any
other offer.
Expiration: g-U-tt BG

nr 170

7454

FACULTY MEMBERS: WE HAVE
RENTAL HOUSING FOR YOU TOO1
CALL 352-5620 BEFORE 4:00.

Pizza inn I

For pizza out it's Pizza lnn.'m!

I
I
|
■
■
!
■

$3.00 or $2.00 off.
Get S3.00 off a large or $2.00 off a
medium size pizza, any style and a*
many topping* a* you want. Present
this coupon with guest check. Not
valid with any other offer.
Expiration: g_ii.g2 BG

J ur-170

New 1 bdrm apl 2-man. 1 bat trom
campus Avail mid August 3527454
STUDENT RENTALS
House for 4-5
1 2 house lor 1 or 2
Apartment lor 2 or 3
PHONE 352-73*5

AL-LYN NORTH
undergred 2 bdrm. apartments

Summer Sizzlers

ft

Only Jl 00

STADIUM CINEMA !•:

War 3 00 & 4 I

New 2 bdrm apt. 4-man. 1 bet Irom
campus Aval rmd August 352-

Al-LVN SOUTH
oraoTlacully 2 bdrm. lurnlunfurn.
352-1SO0 e.ssU52-4e71 days
APARTMENTS-HOUSES
SINGLE ROOMS
PHONE 352 7385

WANTED
Grad students A instructors who are
looking lor a nice quiet place lo live
1 bdrm & turn studios
Cat or slop m at Charing Cross Apis
1017 S Mam SI 352-0680
WE STILL HAVE STUDENT HOUS
ING AVAIL FOR FALL 1 BORM 2
BDRMS Cal 352-5620

BRAND NEW APARTMENTS
"1 bdrm. urtlum.
"FREE water l sewer
•R19 walls for good insulation
"Corner 91 n * High
Phone 352-5620
before 4 P.M.

Furnished apl lor
t male grad student
UM lut" Ph 352-1420

HOUSES
3 bdrm semi-furn AC. laund
tacil . S375 & utri
2 bdrm semi-turn AC S365 ft
UN
APARTMENTS
2 bdrm Close to campus S275

■ •tag
2
1
$240
1

2 bdrm $310 » util
bdrm lurn Close lo campus
mclud util
Ddrm $175 ft util
EFFICIENCIES
Close to campus $165 inctuo

UM

f urn houses lor 4 students
Cal 352-7454

Thursdov Student Nigr"
Students w.th vohd D s

Eve. 730 1 9 45

WORK IN FRANCE JAPAN CHINA'
Send long stamped sett-addressed
envelope lor details ESI 32 A P O
Bo. 336 Centraka WA 98531

San Diego had three of the top six receiver Johnny Perkins had his best
receivers in the AFC last year. Kellen season with 51 catches for 858 yards
Winslow, at tight end, led the AFC in and six TD's.
The Giants have a young defense
receptions with 88, for 1,075 yards and
10 TD's. At the wide receiver posi- and the defensive line allowed the
tions, Charlie Joiner caught 70 passes third-fewest points and third-fewest
for 1,188 yards and Wes Chandler had yards in the NFL last year. Lawrence
Taylor and Brad Van Pelt head a
69 receptions for 1,142 yards.
tough Giants defense.
WILD-CARD, SECOND PLACE IN
DIVISION-Pick: New York Giants
PLACE IN DIThe Giants are moving up and WILD-CARD, THIRD
Washington Redskins
should make a wild-card spot again. VISION-Pick:
The Redskins won eight of their last
But the Giants need improvement eleven
games last year to finish at
offensively, as they had the lowest- .500. With
couple more wins this
ranked offense in the NFL last year. season, theya could
make the playoffs.
To help the backfield out, the GiWashington wound up scoring 347
ants drafted two halfbacks-Butch points
and averaging 351 yards per
Woolfolk (Michigan) and Joe Morris (lame, among
the best figures in the
(Syracuse).
eague. Quarterback Joe Theisman
Phil Simms and Scott Brunner was
second in the NFC with 59.1
might battle for the starting quar- percent
completion. Leading the ofterback position. Brunner, taking the fensive attack,
threw for 3,place of the injured Simms last year 568yards and 19Theisman
TD passes.
in game 11, guided the Giants to four
The 'Skins have depth in the backwins in their last five regular season field,
with Joe Washington (916 yards
games, and into the playoffs for the rushing,
70 catches last year), Terry
first time since 1963.
and John Riggins (714
Rob Carpenter should continue to Metcau,
do well as running back. Carpenter yards).
for Washington
gained 748 yards in 10 games after areTheits weaknesses
being traded from Houston to New game. secondary and its kicking
York.
Other teams to watch for include
Leon Bright compiled 1,379 yards Denver, Kansas City, Tampa Bay,
rushing, catching passes and return- Detroit, and Atlanta. The sleepers
ing kicks and punts in 1981. Wide may be Chicago and Seattle.

New unlurn apt lo sublet
Avail Aug 15th S200 a util
Close lo campus 354 2821

1974 PONTIAC CATALINA
Excel confl . $480 IHe.idel
Cal 352 8643. ask lor Carl

FOR RENT

1 M. rmte wanted.
Nice apt close lo campus
353-6621

PERSONAL

A80RTION
TOLL FREE
■ A.M.
10:00 P.M
1-800-438-3550

HOMEMAKERS DREAMI
You control hours and income Demonstrate Toys and Gifts NO ^vestments No experience Also boohing
parties Can 686-2676 or write
TOY LADIES PARTY PLAN
Johnstown PA 1 5904

Twelve-year pro quarterback Ken
Anderson looked as good as ever last
season, completing 300 of 479 passes.
Anderson's 62.6 percent completion
was the best in the AFC. He threw
only 10 interceptions, the second fewest in the AFC, while throwing for 3,754 yards and 29 touchdowns.
Fullback Pete Johnson rushed for
1,077 yards for 12 TD's, the second
best in the AFC, and caught 46 passes.
Rookie sensation receiver Chris
Collinsworth and tight end Dan Ross
combined for 138 catches and 1,919
yards.
Punter Pat Mclnally led the league
in that category.
The Bengals will have to improve
on defense, as they ranked 12th overall and 22nd against the pass.
AFC WEST-PIck: San Diego
Chargers
The Chargers must improve their
ranking of 27th in defense from last
Cir. In a move toward improvement,
y have acquired linebackers Dewey Selmon and David Lewis from
Tampa Bay, and Jeff Siemen from
Minnesota.
The Charger's devastating offense
totaled 6,744 yards last year, averaging 421 yards per game. Dan Fouls
threw for 4,802 yards, the most in the
NFL, and was third in the AFC with
59.1percent completion. Fouts threw
33 TD passes.

$145 plus util
Pleaaa call 352-4215 anytime

1616 East Wooster Street
352-4657

HAIRCUT

1 ft 2 bdrm apts aval for Fal
leaaaig 352-9457-1 lam-3pm
or
354-1120

SALE!
At Command

For Fal 2 bdrm lurn . Cable TV. AC.
heal ft water mctud Wdg lor bikes
$100 mo person w 4 persons Cal
352-7182 1470CtoughS!
Apt F-3

Performance
in Bowling Green!

Large, spacious, attractive room m
historic house available by the week
unM Me August Cal 352-6860

Our famous shampoo,
precision haircut
& blow-dry styling
(Reg. $14)
NOW ONLY $7!
Adt'l BIG SAVINGS
on permanents and
all salon coloringl

FOR FALL 831 7lh SI 2 bdrm
fum tenant pays only elec Cal John
Newlove Real Estate 352 6553
MI0 AM MANOR APT
Check Us Out'
352-4380
CHARLESTOWN APTS
They're Great' Especially lor grads

352-4380
2 bdrm apis for Fal SHI available
Gas Hoal 353 3641 unln 5 00
352 0232 or 352 6992 eves

Tel. 352-6516

2 bdrm apts lor Grad Students
353-3641 until 5 00
352-0232 or 352-6992 eves

Hours: 10-9 M-F
9-7 Sat. 12-5 Sun
HURRY!

2 bdrm lurn house lor Fal 3 persons desired Ph 352 1032 alter 6

Sale Is for
LIMITED TIME
ONLYl
Saw Other Ad-Page 3

1 or 2 bdrm apt lor married couples
Pool Avail now ft Fal 353-3641
until 5 00 352 0232 or 352 6992
eves
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WELCOME FRESHMEN I

Pre-Ragistratlon Hours:
Monday-Thursday, 7:30-5:00
Friday, 7:30-1:00
Closed Saturday
and Sunday
NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS
ART and SCHOOL SUPPLIES.. T-SHIRTS and SWEATSHIRTS
GIFTS, GREETING CARDS, PAPERBACKS. BEST SILLERS
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EVENING STUDY HOURS
NOW A VAILABLE IN:

THE LIBRARY
SATELLITE
LOCATION: Honors Center, Basement of Kreischer
Quad. Enter Through Lower Level Facing Ridge Street.
DAYS: Wenesday Through Sunday
ne/i
HOURS: 8:00 p.m. To Midnight

Pizza inn.

For pizza out it's Pizza Inn?m|

GREAT
HALF-PRICE

North Grove 2 bdrm lownhouses
larrmy apts unlurn ft lurn Gas heel
pet agreement available 9 month
$240 $260 12 month $225*240
354-1019 or 353-3641

A PLACE TO STUDYQUIETHOURS
STRICTLY ENFORCED

